How the heat transfer fluid works
Heat transfer fluids/Secondary refrigerants, are used throughout refrigeration, air conditioning, heating and
renewable applications. They are one of the least expensive components of a system but are critical to the way
it functions and how effectively it is used to transfer warmth from one location to another and provide protection
from freezing and corrosion.

Cooling

Renewable
energy

Heating

The heat transfer fluid
transports heat away from
the object to be cooled and
also allows the fluid to work
effectively at temperatures
below 0°C.

The heat transfer fluid
transports heat from one
location to another.

The heat transfer fluid
takes heat collected from
solar panels or the ground
and creates an efficient,
renewable and in-exhaustible
source of heat.

Our Heat Transfer Fluid Commitments
✓✓ Tailored solutions to maximise long term
performance and efficiency.

✓✓ All Climalife heat transfer fluids are free from nitrates,
amines, phosphates and borates.

✓✓ Range of viscosities to suit all systems, preventing
high energy use.

✓✓ Long lasting corrosion protection – our specially
selected corrosion inhibitors support a longer lifespan
and optimisation of heat exchange.

✓✓ Safe to use.

Organically-based inhibitors
heat transfer

heat transfer

Traditional mineral-based inhibitors
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reduced heat exchange
Metal, pipe wall

inhibiting agents in solution in the heat transfer fluid*

Corrosion attack

optimal heat exchange
Metal, pipe wall

*Extemely thin molecular film that does not alter the heat exchange

Using our products effectively
Maintenance
A fluid in good condition helps prolong the life of your
system.

Preparation
To get the best out of our high quality heat
transfer fluids and ensure they give you longevity
and trouble free operation we recommend the
following:
✓✓ Ensure the system is sized correctly, with the
correct materials for the product chosen.

✓✓ Climalife offer an analytical service to carry out regular
periodic tests that can establish the current condition of
the fluid in the system. As part of this service, Climalife
can make recommendations for any preventative
maintenance and if required provide expertise in case of
litigation.
✓✓ The Climalife APC analysis test kits offer 18 individual
tests. Our laboratory interprets the results, checking
freezing protection, evaluate ageing of your circuit or
running a complete health check of the HTF and your
system.

✓✓ Select the correct fluid grade for its potential
operating temperatures.
✓✓ Prepare the system before use to ensure it is clean
and residual contaminants such as dirt, sludge,
rust and oil are removed.
✓✓ Ensure the system is leak tight and no air is
trapped in the system.
✓✓ Use demineralised or deionised water for dilution.
✓✓ Do not mix different Heat
Transfer Fluids.
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✓✓ We recommend an annual check to ensure the fluid
properties have not altered.

Heat transfer fluids
by
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Renewables

Heating

Developing innovative, sustainable solutions for climate control systems

Trusted for quality & expertise

Climalife has produced and distributed high quality heat transfer
fluids for more than 30 years.
It bases its research and development on innovation, quality and
environmental preservation and works closely with its customers to
understand their needs in order to offer the right solutions.

Quality control

Because regulatory and environmental conditions are always changing, we are continually
evolving product formulation and manufacturing processes in order to improve the quality of
our heat transfer fluids.

International distribution network

Our international distribution network is fed by manufacturing across three ISO 9001 accredited
sites, with a total production capacity of 60,000 tonnes and storage capacity of 2,500 tonnes.

Packaging & logistics to suit

All our heat transfer fluids are packaged to a size that suits your needs. From small packs to
IBCs and if required, bulk tanker deliveries, our logistics team are here to help.

Services

Our Industrial Services team can be your subcontractor for conducting special operations
on cooling, heating and air conditioning installations including : recovery, emptying, charging,
cleaning as well as regulatory maintenance operations.

Heat Transfer Fluids by Climalife

Typical
applications

Base
Availability
options

Key features

Thermera® R /
Thermera® AC

Temper®

Greenway® Neo

Neutragel® Neo

Friogel® Neo

Low temperature
refrigeration
and freezing, eg
supermarkets, ice rinks,
ski slopes, boats.

Commercial and
industrial refrigeration
installations, airconditioning, food
industry.

Industrial refrigeration
and air conditioning
systems.

Food industry and heat
pumps.

Thermera® R : Food
industry and commercial
refrigeration industries.
Thermera® AC : Heating,
ventilation and air
conditioning systems.

Potassium acetate and
potassium formate

Bio PDO

MEG

MPG

Betaine

Ready To Use.

Concentrate and Ready
To Use.

Concentrate and Ready
To Use.

Concentrate and Ready
To Use.

Ready To Use.

-- Good biodegradability.
-- Low viscosity.
-- Long life organic
inhibitors.
-- Lower charge loss
than glycol-based
products.

-- For use at low
temperature.
-- Long life organic
inhibitors.
-- Viscosity <MPG at low
temperatures.
-- Exchange surface
<MPG.
-- Pump size <MPG based.

-- Embittering agent to
avoid ingestion.
-- Long life organic
inhibitors.
-- Viscosity <MPG.
-- Exchange surface
<MPG.
-- Pump size <MPG
based.

-- Long life organic
inhibitors.
-- Quantity in circulation
<MEG.
-- Excellent hard water
stability.
-- Safe all purpose fluid.

-- Based on a sugar beet
derivative.
-- Traditional inhibitors.
-- Viscosity <MPG.

-- Authorised by the
French Health
Ministry**.
-- Approved by Belgaqua.

Approvals

-- Authorised by
the French Health
Ministry**.
-- Approved by Belgaqua.

Working
temperature
range

-50°C to +70°C

-50°C to +200°C

-33°C to +180°C

-28°C to +150°C

-20°C to +65°C

Freezing point

-55°C

-55°C*

-37°C*

-32°C*

-35°C / -15°C

* Where the heat transfer fluid is sold in a form that needs to be diluted, the freezing point shown refers to a dilution of 50%, except for the Greenway® Neo where
the freezing point is shown to a concentration of 70%.
** As a heat transfer fluid for use in single exchange hot sanitary water treatment.

Neutraguard® Neo

Solufluid®

Greenway® NEO Heat Pump

Greenway® NEO Solar

Water-based central heating
circuits.
Underfloor heating and cooling
systems.
Geothermal systems.

Solar thermal systems, heat
pumps and traditional heating
systems.

Ground source and air source
heat pumps.

Solar thermal systems.

MPG

MPG

Bio PDO

Bio PDO

Concentrate.

Ready To Use.
Concentrate upon demand.

Ready To Use.
Concentrate upon demand.

Ready To Use.
Concentrate upon demand.

-- Long life organic inhibitors.
-- Excellent hard water stability.

-- Long life organic corrosion
inhibitors.
-- Formulae developed for
ready to use specific
applications.

-- Long life organic corrosion
inhibitors.
-- Formulae developed for
ready to use specific
applications.

-- Long life organic corrosion
inhibitors.
-- Formulae developed for
ready to use specific
applications.

-- Authorised by the French
Health Ministry**.
-- Approved by Belgaqua.

-- Authorised by the French
Health Ministry**.

-- Authorised by the French
Health Ministry**.
-- Approved by Belgaqua.

-- Authorised by the French
Health Ministry**.
-- Approved by Belgaqua.

-28°C to +180°C

-20°C to +200°C

-20°C to +200°C

-25°C to +200°C

-32°C

-25°C

-25°C

-30°C / -25°C

Please ask for a copy of our individual product data sheets for more information on each of our products.

